
The ntost affordable

Meridian antpffier eoer

looks like a ntodern

classic. Is it?

b y  P E T E R  J  C 0 M E A U

hoices, choices...With the
alternative of investing in a
separate pre- and power

amplifier, is there any reason to con-
sider an integrated amplifier if you
are thinking of spending d700-800?

It depends what matters to you
most. The 551 is Meridian's cheap-
est amplifier, so if you want Merid-
ian quality, here's your starting point.
If you already own Meridian com-
ponents, perhaps from the 500, 600
or 200 series, and like the idea of
full remote conuol integtation, you
have to choose the 551. And if ele-
gance is your top prioriry, the 551
is the neatest, slimmest addition to
the system, capable of providing nigh
on 60V of power to your speakers
and able to accept every audio
source imaginable.

Like all modern Meridian com-
ponents, the 551 gives you more
than just input switching and a vol-
ume control. And instead of the
conventional control knobs, there's
an array of vertical push buttons
linked to a fascia display to show
what's going on. These are part of
a totally flexible, user-configurable
array of input and output options
including individual level adiusmrent
for each input, separate Listen and
Record source selection, headphone
output and speaker mute, pre-ampli-
fier output and digital communica-
t ions for other 500 or 200 series
components.

There are no individual input
switches on the front panel. Instead,
a Source button cycles through each
of the six inputs, and you can choose

which label you want the display to
show for each source. This may
seem a lengthy way to find your
required signal input, but ifyou are
using other Meridian components
then it makes sense to buy the rela-
tively cheap and well laid out MSR
System Remote controller which
transfers input and control to one of
twelve sources selected via its own
labelled button. Adjusting input gain
for each source also means that you
can switch inputs without sudden
jumps in listening level.

Confused by all these options?
You needn't be. Even if your deal-
er doesn't set it all up for you, which
he probably will, there are six default
Types you can choose between to
configure the settings automatically
to match the requirements of your
associated equipment.

TECHI{OLOGY
Meridian's aluminium, plastic and
glass casework looks particularly
clean and self effacing in domestic
surroundings. A small, yellow,
alphanumeric display above the con-
trol buttons shows two letters to
denote the selected input, followed
by two numbers for the volume
level. The factory default settings for
input gain enable full output from a
CD source with the volume
advanced to 99, but you can adjust
input sensitivity over a l5dB range
for all inputs. The Off button switch-
es the unit to standby, from which
mode the volume is recovered at 65
so as not to blow your ears off by
mistake. A Copy button selects the

source to be sent to the single tape
output independently of your l is-
tening mode. Speakers can be
switched off via their own button
while the headphone output, unfor-
tunately located on the rear panel,
is permanently powered. In addition
the whole system can be muted to
silence from the front panel or sys-
tem remote.

Four circuit boards carry the pre-
amplifier section, based just inside
the rear panel for the shonest signal
path, two power amplifier channels,
mounted on the side heatsinks, and
the front panel switching and logic.
These surround a 300VA toroidal
transformer with multiple secondary
windings for each power amplifier
channel and the pre-amp, so each
section has its own power supply.
Individual bridge rectifien are placed
directly on the power amp boards
along with 6,600uF of reservoir
capacitance feeding complementary
bi-polar output devices; van den Hul
cabling then takes the output to in-
line protection fuses included in the
feedback loop and then to output
chokes.

The pre-amplifier section is large-
ly IC-based, with surface mount
CMOS input switching. Space is
allocated on the main circuit board
for an optional plug-in module
which provides m-m or m-c car-
tridge matching on the first input,
but as standard reverts to a line
input (labelled I-aserDisc on the sys-
tem remote). All inputs and out-
puts are gold-plated; the sturdy
speaker sockets will accept 4mm
plugs as well as bare wires.

For the main l istening sessions,
the 551 was hitched up to ATC
SCM2OT speakers using Audioquest
cable, and source signals taken from
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MERrDrAN5st

The 551 was
quick to latch
on to rock or
jazz rhythms,
a characteris-
tic which has
not previously
been noted as
a typical
Meddian
vidue, but
which is grad-
ually crceping
into some of
the 500 series
designs
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Merid ian's 5001563 CD trans-
port /DAC combinat ion v ia vdH
The Second interconnects and a
Pioneer PD-S802 CD player wi th
Chord Chameleon cables.

SOUND QUAIITY
There Is Sweet Musici (Collegium

COLCDI04),  sung by John Rut-
ter 's  Cambridge Singers,  was the
first album to show the 551's attrib-
utes to great advantage. Every word
was c lear ly enunciated,  and the
complete vocal range was rendered
with an entirely natural quality. Sibi-
lance,  too,  was held in check and
brilliantiy associated with each voice,
all this being part and parcel of a
wel l  la id out  and highly stable
soundstage. Particularly noticeable
were the silences between lines and
verses, a feature which helped define
the flow and tempi of these finely-
structured choral  p ieces.  ( I f  th is
sounds stupid to you, consider only
that music is made up of notes, bars
and rests,  and that  these last  are
crucia l  to musical  expression.  A1l
too often in hi-fi reproduction the
si lence is  d isturbed by noise,  so an
amplifier which can stay clean after
the passing of a transient and show
the decay of a tone accurately will
bet ter  communicate the perfor-

mance to the listener.)
Orchestral favourites showed the

551 to have both a wide bandwidth
and dynamic range, dr iv ing the
ATCs with ease and providing an

Meidiart's ntarching 500 seies includesd CD

transpot't,tuner and mubi-roon cotttroller

admi rab ly  f i rm bass  per fo rmance

with excellent extension.

Listening to classical music gen-
erally, I found the 551 slightly dry,
with a hint of brightness; trans-
parency was fine, and there was a
very coherent quality throughout the
audible range, with no tendency to
added warmth or midrange for-
wardness which might disturb its
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neutrality. Turning to non-classical
music,  I  found that  the 551 was
quick to latch on to rock or  jazz

rhythms, a characteristic which has
not previously been noted as a typ-
ical  Mer id ian v i r tue,  but  which is
gradually creeping into some of the
500 series designs. Its even-handed
approach allowed a wide variety of
musical styles to be greatly enjoyed
and, though i ts  t ransparency was
severely critical of the overdone tre-
ble of  o lder recordings th is was
countered by good bass attack and
weight. Much of the good rhythmic
control is a function of the amplifi-
er's transient attack which, consid-
ering the available dynamic range, is
excellent.

For compar ison I  bracketed the
Meridian between the more expen-
sive Musical Fideliry A1000 and the
much cheaper Rotel RA935BX, both
of which are outstanding integrated
amplifiers in their class. The A1000
allowed greater depth to the sound-
stage and brought a warrner outlook
to the music. Although it was also
capable of marginally greater dynam-
ic swings, thus justif ing its higher
cos t ,  t he  A1000  d i dn ' t  exac t l y
trounce the Meridian, which held its
own well. Most noticeable was that
the A1000 was uncommonly good
at removing the rypical glare associ-
ated with much CD output, while
the Meridian was less interested in
hid ing such ar tefacts.  The Rotel 's
merits (which are attributable to its
minimalist circuit layout) are a for-
ward and crystal clear presentation,
characteristics which were at odds
with the Meridian's controlled and
more cul tured approach to music-
making. Better control of the speak-
ers yielded a more transparent per-

formance from the 551, with musi-
cal detail being highlighted in a most
explicit fashion but without any ten-
dency to thrust the listener into the
front row of the stalls as the Rotel
was wont to do. Thus the 551 vin-
dicated both its price and its pedi-

c0Nctust0N
I  have to say that greater musical
thrills and a higher degree of rhyth-
mic bounce could be evinced by the
Naim NAIT 3, compared with
which the 551 appears more staid
and refined. The traditional values
of transparency and neutral i ty are
the great strengths of the Meridian
551, which also has the not-to-be-
dismissed advantages of system
remote control.

As always you have to weigh up
your requirements and then base
your decision on your own listening
trials. The 551 would definitely be
on my shopping list of amplifiers to

MERIDIAN 551

Fig1. Meidian 551: distonion, thHz tone

full power

Fig2. Meidian 55 I : intennodulqtion

l9hHzl21kHz full power
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Fig3. Mendian 551: frequency response, one

third power, and pre-antp outpur (ower

trace)

Test results Meridian 551

Power output
Rated powel into I ohms 55W(17.4dB)

20Hz lkHz 20kHz
one channel 8 ohms 17.8dB 18dB 17.5d8
Both channefs 8 ohms 17.7d 17.1dB I7.sdB
one channel 4 ohms 16.2d B16.5dB 16.2d8
Distortion at rated
power 73dB -70d8 74dB
Dislortion and noise
at lwSohms 94dB ,92d8 ,89d8
Instantaneous peak
curred N/A (see text)
ItG 0thet D(L/R) 30mV 22mV
Inputst 6 Line inputs, optional Phono m-m or

m-c input,
Input impedance and senstivity (adjustable)
Line input 27 150 mV 20 kohms

+

tAB REPORT
The 551 is none
too happy diving
low impedance
loads. Howeaer,
gnoing the man-

ufacturer's recom-
mendation for 8
ohm loads we
managed to coax
it into producing

80W in to  4
ohms, showing
that nominally
6 ohm loudspeak-
ers would be tol-
erated. But the
impulse test for
peak curent into
a load of 2.2
ohms pltts 2uF

capacitance
proaed too much

for this amplifier,
destroying one
output channel.

For outputs up
to full power, the
distonion spectro-
gram [Fig 1J
slloa:s a snntter-
irtg of odd har-
ntortic distortion,

nainly third and

fifth, kept belozu -

70dB relatiae to

full output. Inter-
modulation resuhs
were excellent,
with the lkHz
dffirence tone
being almost lost
in the noise floor
[Fig 2J.

FrequencA
response is flat to
aery low frequen-

"i", ,,,hit" th"

pouef response

shows some
tailoing aboae
SkHz. The mea-
surement [Fig 3J

shous that output
dipped slightly, to
-0.5d8 by
20kHz, and the
overall resuh

shows that sensi-
ble bandwidth
control has been
applied in this
design.

Supplien
Meidian Audio
Ltd,
13  C f f i on  Road ,
Huntingdon,
Cambs
PE18 781.
Tel: 0480 434334

odional Disc
mm input  0 .5  -  3  mV 47 kohms 100pF
m'c input 38-2L0 uv22o ohms 10nF
Distortion & Noise 20Hz IkHz 2okHz
CD input -96d8 -94dB -91d8
Input overload
CD Input: ,28d8
Dimensions(wdh. mm): 321 x 332 x 88
Plice inc. VAT: 1695audition.
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